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Firm Expertise Firm Resources Price
Gallagher McDowell Associates
141 Adelaide Street West, Suite 905
Toronto

Larry Moate, Managing Director

25 yrs exp. Focused on strategic compensation issues 
and design with in-depth expertise in compensation.
Have worked with orgs of all sizes and types, including 
NFPs.

3 people on project: Larry Moate, Senior Consultant & 
Principal; Susan Tang, Senior Consultant - expert job 
evaluator & familiar with Hay job evaluation methodology; 
Brent Ewing, Comp Consultant - will support the market 
review analysis and salary structure.

* Option 1 Published survey review: $8,000 to $9,500
* Option 2 Custom Survey full service: $12,000 -$15,000
(27 jobs/8 to 10 Peer Group Companies)
* Option 2 Custom Survey self-service (VP administers): 
$8,000 -$10,000
* + tech/infrastructure charge equal to 7% of professional 
fee
* + out of pocket costs, e.g. travel (at cost; expected to be 
negligible)
* + taxes
* Bill monthly; due in 30 days.

HCI Consulting Inc.
39 Coopershawk Street
Kitchener

Mark Whittrick, Managing Partner

Specializes in job evaluation; comp management; 
rewards strategies & pay equity compliance; has worked 
extensively for public & private sector orgs.

3 people on project: Mark Whittrick, CCP -  project lead 
with over 15 yrs. exp; George Vandermey, SHRP, Sr. 
Consultant; John Workman, OCT, -  tech support 
(computer ops; data entry & control)

* Estimate 43 - 47 hours work @ $16,143 - $17,567 incl 
taxes & estimated out of pocket expenses.
* Bill monthly; due in 30 days.

Pesce Associates
3303 Don Mills Road, Suite 2703
Toronto

Elizabeth Hill, Partner & Senior 
Consultant

Full service consulting firm established in 2003; lists 9 
staff; emphasizes decades of hands-on experience and 
high level of integrity.

3 people on project: Elizabeth Hill, B. Comm, Honours will 
be primary contact and Project Manager; Gurjeet Gill, B.A.; 
M.Ed., CHRL,  and Mary Giles will be consultants who will 
focus on gathering and analyzing client information, 
developing the survey and documents, generating quality 
deliverables, analyzing information, obtaining client 
feedback and developing recommendations.

* $9,000 + HST for 7.5 consultant days
* Mileage @ 0.50 per km from Toronto office
* Hourly rate for additional requirements is $150; daily rate 
is $1,200. HST applicable.
* Bill within one week following month end in which each 
milestone is completed and would include work performed, 
in person, telecon, email and phone calls.
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Client References Conflict of Interest VP Participation
Conducted similar comp reviews/salary surveys for:
* Covenant House Toronto - custom comp survey for Exec 
& non-Exec staff; provides ongoing advice re: comp 
programs
* Dairy Farmers of Ontario - published survey market 
review for Exec & non-Exec benchmark jobs
* Halton Hills Hydro Inc. - salaried non-union market 
review & structure design. Bargaining unit & salaried non-
union job evaluation & pay equity advice.
* Ontario Trillium Foundation - custom comp survey for 
Exec & non-Exec staff supplemented by published survey 
market reviews. Advised mgmt. how to adjust salary 
ranges based on market data.

None stated VP available for consultation throughout for all options;
Option 2 Self Service requires VP involvement in designing 
survey job model & administering survey. VP would have 
access to G McD's survey tools (CompNetworX).

* Halton District School Board - ongoing consulting 
services
* CMHA - Windsor Essex Branch - ongoing consulting 
services
* City of Cambridge -  - ongoing consulting services
* Hudson's Bay Company - N/A
* Nordstrom - N/A

None stated start-up meeting + teleconference to discuss issues

Relevant engagements within past 5 years:
* Town of St. Mary's - complete review of job evaluation 
plan; external market survey, updating salary grids & 
development of a new job evaluation plan, incl evaluating 
all positions (approx. 60) & pay equity review.
* Belmont House - assessment of market competitiveness 
for its leadership & Exec positions.
* YMCA national office - external comp survey for CEO 
position, then engaged to complete a full comp review for 
remaining positions.

None stated Staff contact person/project lead identified before work 
begins; person must  be available to the consultants, 
agrees to the work plan and associated timelines; provide 
necessary documents.
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Notes
* Option 2 Custom Survey requires 4-6 weeks 
to complete. Will require some flexibility in 
Sept. 30 deadline
* Same company that is proposing consulting 
service for Open Access defined contribution 
pension plan.

* Lana said that her org used HCI a few years 
ago and "the results were not helpful at all to 
us. We actually asked them to reduce the 
cost due to the poor results obtained."
* Completion date is heavily dependent on 
survey participants. Estimates that a period of 
5-6 weeks will be required to complete the 
work as proposed.

* States important first step is to determine 
the ideal compensation percentile VP wants 
to be positioned in relation to external market. 
This will be done when the Compensation 
Philosophy is established. (emphasis mine.)


